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CRTC slams Bell boss over news ‘intrusion’
President of media giant sorry for ordering
blackout of Blais’s comments on cable ruling

CTRC chair
Jean-Pierre Blais 

Bell president
Kevin Crull 

“An informed
citizenry cannot
be sacrificed for
a company’s
commercial
interests.”
JEAN-PIERRE
BLAIS 
CRTC CHAIR
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Family says MD
defied request to
keep mother alive
Children wanted mom moved to
different hospital, lawsuit alleges

Dr. Alvin Chang 

Canh Luong

SEARCH FOR THE MEGAWATT SMILE
Hurricane Katrina hero wants one more hug from child he saved

TWITTER

Michael Maroney is pictured with the girl he saved as a pararescuer nearly 10 years ago. It turns out,
she also rescued him. The captured moment has “been a light for me for a lot of dark days.” Story, A3
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Jail segregation investigated

The president of Bell Media has apolo-
gized for interfering in news coverage at
CTV, following a rare public rebuke
by the chair of Canada’s television
regulator.

“It was wrong of me to be anything but
absolutely clear that editorial control al-
ways rests with the news team,” Kevin

Crull said in a statement Wednesday eve-
ning. “I have apologized to the team di-
rectly for this mistake.”

Crull had decreed last Thursday that no
interviews or footage of Canadian Radio-
television and Telecommunications
Commission chair Jean-Pierre Blais air
on CTV, shortly after Blais made an ap-
pearance on BNN, a business news sta-
tion that is also owned by Bell Media, a

source told the Star. 
The source said Crull was furious at the

CRTC’s decision to unbundle cable pack-
ages, which could prove to be painful for

BCE Inc., Bell Media’s parent company. 
A report in the Globe and Mail of Crull’s

order to CTV News president Wendy
Freeman sparked what would appear to
be an unprecedented public reaction
from Blais, who said in a statement on
Wednesday afternoon that “the allega-
tion . . . that the largest communication
company in Canada is manipulating
news coverage is disturbing.” 

CRTC watchers told the Star they
couldn’t recall another chair publicly
wading into a controversy. 

JACQUES GALLANT 
STAFF REPORTER

CRTC continued on A18

Toronto physician Dr. Alvin Chang uni-
laterally placed a “do not resuscitate” or-
der on an elderly patient at Toronto East
General Hospital last October against the
repeated wishes of her family, a state-
ment of claim filed in court alleges. 

Canh Luong, who was 94, died later that
evening as her family rushed to get a
court injunction that would stop the or-
der long enough to have her transferred
to another hospital, the family alleges. 

Chang and Toronto East General com-
mitted “wrongful death, abuse of power,
negligence and breach of fiduciary du-
ties,” reads the claim, which seeks $1.2
million in damages for four of Luong’s
family. 

The allegations have not been proven in
court. 

A Toronto East General official declined
interview requests because the matter is
before the courts. 

Chang, in an email response, said he
could not comment on the case for rea-
sons of patient privacy.

ROBERT CRIBB 
STAFF REPORTER

CLAIM continued on A17

The Ontario government has launched a
sweeping review of its policies on the use
of segregation in provincial jails, a move
that comes amid a growing national
debate about solitary confinement and
its impact on prisoners with mental 
illness.

“We are taking a hard look at our segre-
gation policy to ensure that it is helping
those inmates, and aligns with our stated
goals of rehabilitation, reintegration, in-
creased mental health supports, and im-
proved staff and inmate safety,” Correc-
tional Services Minister Yasir Naqvi told
the Star in a statement. 

The ministry plans to announce the re-
view on its website Thursday, timing it to
the public release of a report.

REVIEW continued on A2

AMY DEMPSEY
STAFF REPORTER

Ontario reviews policy on solitary
for inmates with mental illness

Brampton’s top bureaucrat is no longer
employed with the city, the biggest recent
casualty of former mayor Susan Fennell’s
troubled administration. 

A statement late Wednesday an-
nounced the departure of chief adminis-
trative officer John Corbett. 

It said his position would be filled on an
acting “rotational” basis for now, while a
council search committee recruits a new
CAO.

A source told the Star late Wednesday
afternoon that Corbett’s contract had just
been “terminated.”

The decision, made in a closed-door
meeting, followed rising tensions since
Mayor Linda Jeffrey ousted Fennell from
office on a platform promising account-
ability and transparency at city hall —
capped by a highly charged confrontation
with Jeffrey on Wednesday morning.

Corbett’s retirement had been an-
nounced in late January, but he was ex-
pected to stay on as interim CAO through
the budget process.

SAN GREWAL 
URBAN AFFAIRS REPORTER

CORBETT continued on A18

Air crash
mystery
One pilot had
left cockpit
and couldn’t
get back in, A14

Brewery owner, Internet
entrepreneur to join
Dragons’ Den, E1

Brampton’s top bureaucrat ousted
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With nonstop flights to Myrtle Beach from over 25 cities like Baltimore, Toronto, Cleveland and more, you
can save your drives for the course by planning your next golf getaway to GolfTown, USA!

Dunes Golf & Beach Club

TorontoToMyrtle.com | 800.845.4653

Brampton mayor rips senior staff, GT1
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Shop online or by phone toll-free 1-800-461-7960. Quantities limited. Prices and offers valid until April 5, 2015. Errors and omissions excepted.

Visit us online at henrys.com/stores to find one of our 12 GTA locations.

www.henrys.com

$109999 webcode:
567CAR132

OM-D E-M5 Mark II DSLR Body

M.Zuiko Prime Lenses M.Zuiko Pro Lenses

SAVE UP TO $200!

Precisely engineered to balance power and portability.

Your stories span generations and
your memory solutions should too.

Full access to
hundreds of classes
to master the art of
photography.

LearningLab.ca

OLYMPUS M.ZUIKO ED 45MM F1.8 BLACK M-4/3:
$299.99* Save $100!* (Webcode: 568CAR049)

OLYMPUS M.ZUIKO PRO 12-40MM F2.8 ED LENS:
$799.99* Save $200!* (Webcode: 568CAR051)

SANDISK 32GB SDHC EXTREME UHS-1 400X:
$44.99 Save $10! (Webcode: 509RES604)

OLYMPUS 17MM F1.8 M.ZUIKO ED BLK (PEN):
$399.99* Save $100!* (Webcode: 568CAR050)

OLYMPUS M.ZUIKO PRO 40-150MM 2.8 ED LENS:
$1299.99* Save $200!* (Webcode: 568CAR061)

OLYMPUS ZUIKO 25MM F1.8 LENS BLACK:
$299.99* Save $100!* (Webcode: 568CAR054)

OLYMPUS M ZUIKO ED 60 F2.8 M-4/3 MACRO:
$399.99* Save $100!* (Webcode: 568CAR043)

See the full assortment of Olympus Micro
4/3 system lenses at www.henrys.com!

The world’s most advanced image stabilization system! Optimized for
minimalist video shooting. Durable metal body sealed for splashproof,
dustproof and freezeproof protection. The OM-D E-M5 Mark II is also
40% lighter than conventional DSLRs.

ONLINE

Introducing the new OM-D E-M5 Mark II DSLR from Olympus. Get it at Henry’s today!

Build & Save! Build your system and save up to $800**
on lenses with purchase of the OM-D E-M5 DSLR Body.

*shown with optional lens

*After instant savings when purchased with OM-D E-M5 II Body.
**Limit 4 different qualifying lenses. See in store for details.

>>NEWS

Luong, a Vietnamese immigrant
and Buddhist who raised five chil-
dren on her own after her husband
died in a 1962 accident, arrived in
Canada in 1980 as a refugee and set-
tled in Toronto with her family. De-
spite her advanced age, Luong led an
“independent, meaningful and ful-
filling existence,” reads the state-
ment of claim. 

She was healthy, ate and slept well,
walked and climbed stairs and
played mah-jong on weekends, it
says.

“My mother was a very strong, in-
dependent, simple lady, only care
and love for others, never asked any-
thing in return,” her son, Thang Hua,
who lives in Australia, said in an in-
terview. 

Her new life in Canada was spent in
the same home with her youngest
son, Toan Hua, a dental technician in
Toronto. “I took medicine more than
her because she was so healthy,” he
said in an interview. 

That changed last September,
when she was hospitalized at Toron-
to East General with a bout of flu.
The physician who admitted her told
her family “he expected Luong
would die in two hours or so,” says
the statement of claim. 

“He vigorously attempted to con-
vince them that she should not be
saved, as it would represent a waste
of time and resources. He added that
she would die anyways, she was 94
and had lived long enough.”

The family rejected that advice, de-
manding she be listed as “full code,”
meaning all reasonable efforts would
be made to resuscitate her in case of
emergency. 

In accordance with Vietnamese
culture, the final decision had to be
made by Luong’s eldest son, Thang. 

Thang told Toronto East General
physicians that “every measure
should be taken to save Luong and
that he should not make a judgment
based upon her age,” the statement
reads.

Physicians complied with that re-
quest at first. 

Thang, who was on a cruise at the
time, disembarked in Alaska and im-
mediately flew to Toronto to be by
his mother’s side. 

Luong’s condition improved to the
point where she was preparing to go
home until she suffered a respiratory
failure on Sept. 24, the statement
reads. 

Thang was again interviewed by
medical staff about his mother’s sta-
tus and was asked if he had discussed
it with his mother. He said it was her
wish to keep living, the statement
reads. 

“Luong’s family consistently made
it clear that she was to be the subject
of resuscitation in the event that her
life was failing,” it reads. “The nu-
merous physicians involved in her
care and who were consulted there-
with were fully aware of her full code
status.”

In early October, Dr. Chang called
the family to a meeting to inform
them she would probably suffer a
respiratory failure in the coming
weeks and would not be resuscitated
by medical staff despite her family’s
orders to the contrary, the statement
says.

“(Chang) said that she would be
transferred from the ICU to a gener-
al ward that night because the ICU
did not have room,” it says. “He need-
ed her bed for another patient. He
added that he decided to write a do
not resuscitate (DNR) order.” 

The family rejected the status
change, demanding she be moved to
another hospital and asking that the
hospital wait until the next day so
that the family could hire a lawyer to
obtain a court injunction against the
DNR order. 

“Chang walked away without say-
ing anything and the family took it
that he would defer the writing of the
DNR order for the one day,” the
statement reads. 

After the meeting, the family ap-
proached Mount Sinai Hospital and
Toronto General Hospital to inquire

about Luong’s possible transfer to
one of those campuses. 

Meanwhile, Chang changed Lu-
ong’s order to DNR without the fam-
ily’s consent, the statement claims. 

She died within hours. 
“We were shocked by the meaning

of DNR,” Thang said in an email re-
sponse to the Star’s questions. “My
siblings, who lived in Toronto over
30 years, did not know, nor my family
in Australia (have) ever heard of such
horrific measure . . . (They) disre-
garded the family wishes/requests,
decided who should live or die by
skipping all the legal procedure.”

Barry Swadron, who is re-
presenting the family along with
lawyer Mercedes Perez, said Chang
should have taken the dispute with
Luong’s family to a provincial body
called the Consent and Capacity
Board, which hears end-of-life cases
such as this and issues orders.

“It is imperative that physicians
recognize and accept that they are
not the ultimate authority when it
comes to life and death,” Swadron
said.

The statement of claim alleges
Chang was negligent in preferring
“his own opinion over that of the
plaintiffs with respect to the code
status of Luong,” for failing to con-
sult them before making the change,
and for failing “to provide Luong
with the necessaries of life.” 

It also claims damages against To-
ronto East General for failing to en-
sure “appropriate procedures are
followed in respect of the code status
of patients” and failing “to have an
emergency mechanism available to
resolve the dispute.”

“I asked her if she wanted to live or
go,” says Toan Hua, 58, who says his
mother was clear about her wishes
prior to her death. 

“She said she wanted to live. Her
mind was very clear. We told the doc-
tor that she wanted to be alive. They
kept saying my mother is too old and
to let her go peacefully. This hospital
didn’t want to save her life.”

Now, he says, just to walk past her
room each day in the home they
shared is emotional. 

“I’m still missing her.”

Family says it
rejected advice
CLAIM from A1

Canh Luong died last fall at age 94 at Toronto East General Hospital.
FAMILY PHOTO

“My mother was a very strong,
independent, simple lady, only
care and love for others, never
asked anything in return.” 
THANG HUA 
CANH LUONG’S SON

Education funding will remain sta-
ble for the 2015-16 school year at
$22.5 billion, though the province’s
72 public boards shouldn’t assume
their grants will remain at the same
level as this school year, says Educa-
tion Minister Liz Sandals.

Sandals, who is announcing the
“grants for student needs” (GSNs)
Thursday morning, including fund-
ing levels for individual boards, said
the amount maintains a 56-per-cent
increase since 2003 “even though
enrolment continues to go down this
year.”

However, she said, “different school
boards will be in different places.
What we are doing is focusing the
money on students that are there, on
student achievement, on student
well-being, on the resources that are
required by the kids who are actually
there and moving away from funding
empty space.

“We’ll find that boards have a vari-
ety of circumstances.”

Sandals said talk that the province
is “making some huge, across-the-
board cuts is just simply not true.”

There will be more money for tech-
nology, as well as a doubling of the
fund for school construction. 

The province will also release new
guidelines for area reviews, which
typically lead to school closings. 

In 2014-15, the GSNs equalled
$22.53 billion, a 3-per-cent increase
during the 2013-14 school year —
largely because of the costs of imple-
menting the final year of full-day kin-
dergarten.

School boards have been holding
budget consultations and must sub-
mit balanced books by the end of
June. They had been bracing for a
roughly 2-per-cent cut in grants for
the upcoming school year.

NDP MPP Lisa Gretzky blasted the
Liberals via telephone for “chron-
ically underfunding” education. 

Huge cuts
to education
‘not true,’
Sandals says
KRISTIN RUSHOWY 
EDUCATION REPORTER
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